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These Chips and the Old Block, Himself Make Scrappingest Family (jf

A DAY; HE Men’s Boob
For This Weather

mmm
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Three styles of our $4.00 
Boots, for men, that have 
heavy soles, we have pick
ed out and marked

m
BOWLING.

Win Series.
On Black’s alleys last evening Emer

son & Fisher’s bowling team won the 
deciding game in their series with Ames- 
Holden-McCready. The winners’ total 
pinfall for the Hive games was 6,831 and 
the losers’ 6,078. The scores—

- I

$2.98Emerson & Fisher— 
Kelly .
Elliott

Total; Avg. 
78 79 88 287 79 
78 88 97 268 841-3 

McBrearity .... 81 86 94 261 87 
Dunham 
Case ..

I A PAIR
91 88 95 269 89 2-3 
96 110 88 291 97

i

414 4*1 486 1811
Ames-Holden-McCready— Total. Avg. 
Codner 
Ferris .
Seymour 
Emery 
Murphy

Just the boots for just such 
weather as this89 88 87 264 88

88 90 71 246 82
78 106 82 266 88 2-3
72 81 104 257 882-8
96 81 74 280 881-3

jr

and the hoys think tie will be the best 
boxer of them all in a short time.

Charlie, Paul and Ignatius all are box- 
era.

Jimmy Dime, impressario of the prise 
ring/ has adopted the entire Chip fam
ily and is their official manager. All six 
of the boys are in active training under 
the management of Dime and he can ar
range one of the loveliest little boxing 
shows in the country without leaving the 
dinner table. '

T.ie father is an active athlete and 
was a boxer in his youth and still loves 
to don the gloves for a friendly bout 
with the boys.

One might imagine that a real family 
row in the Chip family would be great 
—$50 worth of fighting free—but as a 
matter of fact they are one of the hap
piest and most peaceable of families, and 
devotecf to each other. If anyone swung 
on Ignatius there would be an air full 
of Chips in a minute—and probably a 
dime or two mixed in for Jimmy has 
fallen in love with all and considers him
self a member of the family.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton)
Here are six Chips and t.ie old block 

off which they came. 
i No one yet has been able to knock 

the block off the ojd Chip either, or 
an any chips off the block.

They are the fightingest, scrappingest 
family in America—and if anyone of the 
six Chips thinks he can lick tae old man 
he’ll take them on at catch weights out 
back of the woodshed and take all their 
titles away from them.

The six sons of George Chip, all are 
boxers and they challenge any family in 
the world to a battle royal. Any family 
aspiring to clean up the family would 
better hew close to t.ie line, for the Chips 
will fly in more different directions than 
the compass possesses.

They can fight and it is probable that 
there are one or two future champions 
in that family.

George Chip, jr., the oldest of the

SEE THEM AT ONCE

, 419 4*6 418 1288
Match Game.

The bowling team from t.ie Interna
tional Harvester Company defeated the 
Dominion Express Co’s team on the Vic
toria alleys last night in a well contested 
match. The score:— '

THE J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main SI.
As a Guide to the Soldier 

How does the British soldier come to 
be known by the nickname of Tommy 
Atkins? The name which we have come 
to use as a term of affection and honor 
was first given in 1815, the time of the 
battle of Waterloo, when thé army forms 
bore the signature “Thomas Atkins, his 
mark,” as a guide to the^o 
ing up the particulars required. At that

Mr. McGoVern, a heavyweight gentle
man of London’s East End, who had 
never been known to work, suddenly be
came heroic, and enlisted, says Judge. 
The following dialogue took place be
tween Mrs. McGovern and a lady, Mrs. 
McGovern being happy and complacent 
in the receipt of the 27.6 from the war 
office. Mra. McGovern—Good morning 
rates. Lady—Good morning, Mra. Mc
Govern. 1 hear Mr. McGovern has gone 
to the war. Mrs. McGovern (cheer
fully)—Yes, miss. Lady—Well, Mrs. 
McGovern, whet do you think of 
this terrible war? Mrs, McGovern— 
Lord, lady I I hope it will last forever 1

tï

Inter. Harvester Co.— Total. Avg. 
Haggerty 
Wilson .
Speight .

86 81 90 287 88 2-8
74 94 72 240 80
74 69 98 241 801-8

SommerviUe ... 78 81 77 286 78 2-3
89 89 89 267 89

t«

boys, has been one of the best middle- 
weights and is regarded as a top- 
notcher in spite of the fact that he was 
outpointed by Eddie Mepoorty in their 
recent meeting on the coast.

Joe, the second boy, is considered one 
of the best of the lightweights and prob
ably will reach his best in the middle
weight division.

Biliy is the fastest of the tribe now

Woods

Idler in fill-401 414 426 1241 mando Mars ans, a Cuban outfielder,
Gerry Herrmah of the Cincinnati Reds 
will sell his release for $10,000 providing time there were many soldiers who could 
all the National League clubs waive neither reaijj or write, 
claim. It is whispered that McGraw of 
the GiantsXhas refused to waive and is 
blocking th^

Dom. Express Co.— 
Doherty 
Copeman 
Donovan 
Bartlett 
Woods

Total. Avg. 
82 84 102 268 891-8
71 77 78 218 72 2-3
84 90 80 254 843-8
94 88 70 247 82 2-8
74 78 92 244 811-3

1*
DONT MISS F. S. THOMAS’ HALF 

PRICE FUR SALE.deal. M.
± Girls’ .rubbers, all sizes, 24c., 29c., 88c. 

pair, 14 Charlotte street.
Sheckard May Manage Newark

New York, Feb. 8—James Sheckard, 
once the Cubs’ left fielder, who managed 
the Cleveland American Association club 
last year, probably will be appointed 
manager of the Ncwarks to succeed Har
ry Smith, just rekased.

Sheckard arrived here yesterday and 
had a talk with C. H. Ebbets. As Sheck
ard has not given up active work on 
the field, it is believed that he would 
make an idea! playing manager for the 
Newark team,

HOCKEY

405 412 417 1284
OUR SPORT PRIMER LESTER PATRICK

HORSE RACING.HAS FAITH IN HOCKEY
Etta Mac Will Race Car Ferry ..

Another interesting horse race has 
been arranged between Car Ferry and 
Etta Mac for a stake of $800. The race 
is to be the best three out of .five heats 
and must take place within ten days.
WRESTLING.

V amusementsBig Coast Player Uses Brains on Ice and 
in Executive Capacity—Boomed Game 
in West.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON

A Whole Show 
ip This Act, Aside 

----- PicturesTHOSE 3 GIRLS, iAs hockey promoters and players the 
Patrick brothers, Lester and Frank, are 
known to hockey followers right across 
Canada. Frank Patrick’s position as 
president of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League, his threatened raids on the 
eastern clubs and his innovations in the

(

Td Burns to Meet Alien.
( From George Ohnefa Popular NovelIMPERIALCyclone Bums and "Dixie” Bob Alien, 

one of the fastest lignt heavyweights in 
the country, nave been matched to 
wrestle to a finish, best two out of three 
falls, in Boston on next Thursday night. 
The style will be catch-as-catch-can.

RING.
Wells and Moran Matched.

Bombardier Wells, champion English 
heavyweight pugilist, and Frank Moran, 
an American fighter, yesterday signed 
articles for a twenty-round bout to be 
fought in London on March 29. /

V -V“THE IRONMASTER"U. N. B, vs Chatham
The- Fredericton Gleaner says:—The 

U. N; B. hockey team Is preparing for 
their Intercollegiate League features and 
will tackle Chatham here on Tuesday 
night in the third game of the season 
for the Red aad Black players. The 
young ladles of Fredericton are out this 1 
year to show that they can play hockey 
a- well as any other team composed of 
the gentle sex and will ende.avor to dem- | 
onstrate this on Thusrday evening when ; 
they will meet the Campbellton ladies 
in the Arctic Rink. The North Shore 
team is said to bé one of the best teams 
in the proving and an exciting struggle j 
Is looked for when they meet the locals.
CHECKERS

ISociety Drama in Two Acts
Sometime Since You Have Enjoyed a Regu

lar Biograph Multiple at Our House, but 
When They Come They Are Always 

Most Satisfying on'AU Points

The Best Ten-Cent 
Show in Canada— 
Bar None : : : : :

VI

ANEW comedy STAR -™e money count got ur
Lutin’* Gymnastic Girl Comic in A New Form or Laughing*M.tt*r

a Screaming Fares _________ Sura to Make Fun_______Outpoints Jack (Twin).
Jack (Twin) SuUivjan and Jack Tay

lor, a Williamsport negro, fought six 
rounds in Pittsburg Uhe other night. 
Taylor having a littie~the better of the 
argument. Sullivan started like a sure 
winner, jabbing his left into the negro’s 
face repeatedly without return for two 
rounds. Then Taylor seemed to get over 
his stage frig.it. From the third round 
Taylor was more aggressive, overcame 
Sullivan’s early lead and took a slight 
advantage. SuUivan did not appear to 
be in the best of shape, and when Tay
lor assumed the aggressive showed an 
incUnation to clinch and hold.

Gorrie Will Not Referee.
El Paso, Feb. 8—Promoter Jack Cur

ley today denied that Eugene Corrie 
would act as referee at the Witlard- 
Johnson fight. “Corrie is too expens
ive” was t.ie reason Curley gave. The 
selection of the referee he said, would 
not be made until Johnson arrives at 
Juarez. He announced that his own 
choice for the position was Frank Nole, 
a newspaper man of Sim Antonio, Texas.

Bouts Tonight.
Gilbert Gallant vs. PhU Bloom, Brook-

«J A 7 ADDS Desperate Episode With a Fleeing Embezzler x
Ho*ELEN “A MILE-A-MINUTE ON A HAND-CAR”\

Vi

/ Repairing Battleships 
Japanese Nurses for War 
Little Boys as Policemen

0 Gift Autos from Indian Prince 
Visit To EMs Island, N. Y. 
Thrilling Auto Races________

Won Maine Tournament
Portland, Feb. 8—Albert Dingley of 

Portland retains , the title of checker 
champion of Maine which he won last 
last year at the first annual tournament 
of the state players, getting forty-two 
points in the second tournament, which 
was concluded last evening. He wins a 
cup offered for 'the high man in addi
tion to the first prize of $12. Norman P. 
Gray of Portland was a close, second, 
with 41 points to his credit, and he gets 
the second prize of $9. Melville B. 
■Tinkham of Lewiston, whose score was 
40, won the third prize of $6, John Mc
Grath of Bangor, with 88, won $8.

The men played the all-round system 
each playing two games with the others, 
and at the conclusion of the champion
ship contest, there was a simultaneous 
play on Saturday evening by Samuel j 
Eaton of Oxford, who went up against 
as many as cared to oppose him.

LESTER PATRICK.
Oh. see the fifty mem fighting . why do
they "BEAT AND IjCICK BACH OTHER AND CHEW 
■EACH OTHERS EARS . THEY ARE BOXING TANS. 
BUT I THOUGHT PRIZE.-FIGHTING WAS FORBIDDEN. 
it is. the law forbids boxers to right 
TO A DECISION SO these FIFTY MEN ARE 
fighting to -DECIDE, which -BOXER won 

„ A ;six ROUND BOUT WITH SOFT g LOVES. .

playing rules have kept his name up, 
but none the less Lester, the younger 
brother, who plays and captains the Vic
torias? is a big figure in the winter 

-ghme.
Lester has been at it for fifteen sea

sons and is still a great player. The 
east had not seen him for so long that 
the stories of his prowess which came 
out of British Columbia before the Stan
ley Cup series last winter were seldom 
taken at par. Toronto found him a 
great stick-handler, a good shot, and an 
effective check.

His rushing was the peculiar good 
point in his work. |He usually went 
from end to end. He might seem to lose 
the puck in a mix-up as he went along, 
but his quicknpss, strength and length 
of arm ùsualy hoaxed the disc back to 
his stick. He would follow, follow, fol
low the puck even when an opponent had 
stolen it and was circling around for a 
start back. Before thp crowd would 
realise it - he was under way for the 
Toronto goal again. Cameron and Mar
shall could not body check him away 
from the puck, for he carried about 180 
pounds of bone and muscle. Jack Walk
er, with his famous poke and squat 
checks, had a real hard proposition in 
the smooth sinewy veteran.

Victoria lost, but it was not the fault 
of Lester Patrick either as a player or 
manager. . ,

Lester first became known as a player 
with the Westmount Club in Montreal 
fifteen seasons ago. He most have been 
quite a youngster then for he is about 
thirty now. He started as a cover- 
point and has stayed there. Soon he 

with the Wanderers in the years 
before the famous “Little Men of Iron”

WED. SKÏÏT “THE SPITFIRE” --4-Reel Sea Story!

«
W

▲ n Little Bits of ; 
Dainty Hits! ;

WE BEGINffl ANOTHER WEEK
! OF0Nervous Prostration 

and Heart Troubles.
NOVEL
FEATURE
PLAYSJESS WILLARD 

NEXT CHAMPION?
BIG\

0n OLIVER
Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia, 

Is one of the worst forms of nerve trouble 
end brings about a general weakness of 
the whole nervous system.

The symptoms presenting themselves 
are headache, a feeling of depression, 
disturbed and restless, unfreshing sleep, 
often troubled with dreams, fright when 
in crowded places, dread of being alone, 
horror of society, fright at travelling, 
muscular weakness, sense of fatigue upon 
effort, etc.

When the nerves become affected in 
this way the heart generally becomes 
affected too.

All are curable if taken in time.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

Just what you require at this time. They 
strengthen the nerves and build up the 
whole system.

Mrs. John Hewson, Caledonia, Ont., 
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you 
know the great benefit your. Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills did for me. I 
suffered for four years with heart trouble 
and nervous prostration. I was so bad 
I could not go up stairs without sitting 
down at the top before I could go to ray 

I could not sleep nor could I 
lie on my left side, for it would seem as 
if my heart would stop. I thought my 
time had come. I was doctoring with 
the doctor, but didn’t get any benefit. 
1 took eight boxes of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and" am enjoying good 
health.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
I^Oa Oed, Toronto, Ont.

0 Special Military Drgntir --------and--------

0 WHITE"ME WEAKER SIR!"0 Entertaining Novelties 
of Singing and 

Dancing

Intense Story—Wonderfully 
Acted—Full of Dash and Vim 

—3 Parte
Jack Cur!* Sure of it aad Tells 

How it is Going to Happen 0lyn.
Freddie Welsh vs. Young Shugrue, 

New’York.
Frankie Mack vs. Walter Mouir, Al

bany.
Ernest McIntyre vs. Tom Moore, 

Houlton, Me.
Sàilor Grands vs. Dick Gilbert, St. 

Joseph. -
Johnny Muni ce vs: Kid Roach, North 

Adams.
Jack White vs. F. Whitney, Atlanta.

AMUSEMENTS /

“MISTAKES 
WILL HAPPEN”

The following article makes it clear 
that Jess Willard’s manager, intends to 
boost him so that he will be a good 
drawing card when he meets Jadk John- 

for'the heavyweight championships 
of the world next month.

Jack Curley, Willard’s manager says:
“I know Jess Willard will censured 

for not taking on a lot of big fellows 
before the fight. They say -he is afraid 
of getting whipped. Ain’t that rich?
Afraid of getting whipped ! Hasn’t the 
big fellow whipped every naan he has 
ever met? Didn’t he hit Dein Daly so 
hard that he didn’t come back until the 
following morning? The same happened 
to Rodel, Kearns aiyl Bull Young. Poor 
Young never did come back. Just sup
pose that something would happen to won the Stanley Cup. He was with the 
that fellow’s hands just before a fight of Brandon team ten years ago when Joe 
this importance. A man who hits the Hall was with the home town. Then 
terrific blow that he does might injure Lester got into the lumbering business 
his hands for all time. with his brother Frank in British Co-

“I think Willard has a great chance, lumbia. The two boomed hockey around 
I’m sincere about that, now mind you. Nelson, B. C., and three seasons ago 
Here* at last is a fellow who can bit, were ready to put the Pacific Coast on 
fight, and WAIT Jack Johnson out. It a big half of the hockfey map.1 
will be the first time that Johnson has The Patricks got good ' backing and 
experienced such a thing. Up to now were not afraid to make daring innova- 
all the men, the best men whom he has tions in the playing of the game. They 
whipped, have gone to him. Not so with lured players away from the east and 
Willard. He’ll wait Johnson to a dead usually picked the kind of stars that 
standstill. Jess will make Johnson come, kept on shining. They realised that the 
and *hen he does with those short arms first necessity for good hockey is a good 
of his, Jess will poke his head off his rink, with sure ice and good accommo- 
shoulders. dation. They put in expensive plants

“Paste this prediction In your hat— at the start. Their faith in hockey and 
Jess Willard is as good as the world’s in the sportsmanship of the western cit- 
champion right now. The title passed les was Justified.
to him the minute Jack Johnson scrawl- In changing the game they admitted 
ed his name across the articles of agree- the wisdom of the six-man rule and 
ment. He’ll win as sure as the stars adopted it from the east. Then they 
wink.” started the division of the ice surface

WED.
•THE WORTH 

OF A LIFE”
K. B. Masterpiece

LIVE WIRE-NEWS
From tike War Zone

Interesting MutuAl Weekly Views
l Fast Playing Comedy 

Alive With Humorous 
Scenes-

t
son “THE WORD OF HIS PEOPLE"

Intense K. B. Political Story2 WEEKS ÇSdXy 
Solution of 

The Million Dollar 
Mystery

FRIDAY
American story of a 

Croo k and a Girl

“WHERE THE 
ROAD PARTS”

lonight—Yied. I»,al. and Night
YOUNG-AOAMS COMPANY

THURSDAY
DIXON <8> FALLS

Bright Vaudeville Pastimes

BASEBALL,
Playeri’ Auction Today.

New York, Feb. 9—With reports that! 
Roger Bresnahan, Chas. Herzog and' 
Miller Huggins, three dub managers,, 
were on their way to New York, the 
National league meeting _ here today, 
promises to be overshadowed by an auc
tion market for playoe.

Manager Bresnahart according to re
ports, wants an inflelder and an out
fielder. Huggins and Herzog, It is said, 
are in tne market for pitchers and field- 
era who are known as hitters.

The chief business arranged for the 
consideration of the club owners includes I 
proposals to rescind the twenty-one 
player limit rule, to abolish the March 
1 training camp law and a decision about 
exempting the dass AA dubs from 
draft, the adoption of a playing sche
dule for next season and a discussion as 
to the probable dissolution of the nation
al commission, which Is being advocated 
now.

There seems little doubt that the 
player limit rule recently adopted by 
the league will be rescinded; also the re
striction on training will probably, be 
lifted as the American league refused to 
place any ban on this expense.

John K. Tener, president of the league, 
probably will be given the right to act 
with President Johnson of the American 
league in the question of exempting from 
draft all class AA leagues.

Adopting the schedule will be only a 
matter of .form as the dates already have 
been arranged.

Present a Dramatisation of Mrs. 
E. D. E. N. South-worth’s Great 
Story:

I

GEM “Animated War Map”“ISHMAEL”was
You Have Read the Book—Now 

See the Pl*y

Entire Change of Vaddevifle

• room.

Stirring Scenes From The Field of Fighting With Other Current Views in

“PATHE’S FAMOUS WEEKLY"Souvenir Chocolates Tomorrow Mat.
i

PRICES—Nights, 10c, 20c, 30c;
Boxes, 50c; Matinees, 10c, 20c 

THONS 1363 FOR GOOD SEATS

The Best News Pictorial Publislyd Chronicling Late Topics

Gem Orchestra — Didn't Ton LIKe Pauline TComing!
Wed. and

Thnrs.
GRACE CUNARD

AND

FRANCIS FORD

Two Part Drama of Romance and Adventure

"THE RED SCAR OF COURAGE”TOMORROW 
IMPERIAL THEATRE!

iti A Story of Throbs, Thrills and Enjoyment

Look Who’s Here I Most Popular ComedianIN
“The Return 
ef The Twins 

Denbe”
BILLIE, RITCHIEAPPOINTMtrtT TO 

GLOME VBX >
H M KIMG

In -A RURAL DEMON” O! So Funny I See It!
Every 
tongue's a 
waggin for

Daniel Froham Presents The 
Nautical Comedy-Drama !

Alone In The Jungle With Rearing Lions and Tigers !
The Most Thrilling Animal Picture Ever Made

into equal thirds, with passing in 
direction permissible in the centre 
tion. The idea was to add speed to the

any
por-

WHITE play and save useless skating in cen
tre ice, where the thrills do not come. 
The east has laughed at this, but will 
probably have to give it a real trial 
some time.

Anyway the east will now admit, af
ter seeing Lester Patrick in action, that 
it is the idea of one of the headiest and 
most thoughtful exponents of the sport, 
a player whose lanky six feet, sweeping 
reach, finished stick-handling and ef
fective attacking will surely be part of 
the history of the game.

If Lester would talk, he would admit 
that he wants to be on a Stanley Cup 
team before he becomes bench manager. 
He has been a star for a long time with
out sharing the big end of the world's 
championsliip gates.

“IN TUNE WITH THE WILD”iximr /
Donovan Passes Up Rehg

HORSE I New York, Feb. 8—Manager Donoi- 
of the Yankees has decided to pass

riSllhcOiJBW Three Wonderful Reels

Starvan
up Outfielder Rehg of the Red Sox, be
lieving that his services would not be 
needed. %

Donovan, however, has opened nego- 
tiatoins with Owner Lannln of the Pro
vidence club for the release of Third 
Baseman Bauman, who batted .282 in 
the International League last year and 

member of the Detroit Tigers in 
1913. Baumann can play second base or 
shortstop, and Donovan wants him for 
utility purposes.

If the Yankees’ new owners want Ar-

g NORTH EN "I

A Main-Drama Fare# ef Laefihs 
And Thrills 1

The Story of The Theft of 
a Yacht, a Heart and 

a Case of Jewels
Abe Hears! >. Sell* WeeXly 1 

Wednesday - Thursday.

SCOTCH ''The Missionary's Family” 
"How The Little Girl Was Lost" 
"Her Power Over The Beasts'* 

"Traffic Encounters With Lions'*

»pw m
N~RTH END“Bonnie as 

the heather”
T

55—Sg _____

BgsHS
Also Hearst-Selig Weekly

With War Pictures and News of World
*.

was a

Ü23 the? Little Houie WitH Big Show
V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.
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Why Drink Milk 
Three Days Old ?
Do you realize that there’s a great difference between 
Strictly Fresh Milk and milk from tyro to three days
old?

Primecrest Farm Pure HHK
goes direct from the farm to people’s homes on the 
morning it comes from the cows and is Guaranteed 
Strictly Fresh, dean and Free from Disease.

We Sell Only The Milk Pro
duced at Primecrest Farm

where Purity and Cleanliness hold full sway. The cows 
are healthy and cleanly, the barns scrupulously clean, 
and the*milHng staff, who are compelled to observe per
fect personal cleanliness, wear spotless white dick suite
At*ring mlttrtng ftma,

Both bam staff and cows pass frequent health Inspec
tion.

Fere HHK 8c. - - Certified HilK 9c. 
Special Baby HHK 12c QL

Primecrest Farm-South Bay,St.John
’Phone West 287-43 and Special Representative will call 
on you.

“me
Spitfire”

Foiar Reels
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